Suffolk FWAG Sheet
Pond Creation and Restoration

Planning Pond Work? Speak to FWAG first!
FWAG is helping landowners restore and create clean water wildlife ponds on their land. In
some parts of the country funding is available for such works to help conserve great crested
newts under Natural England’s District Level Licencing (DLL) scheme.
Please speak to your local FWAG to find out if your project qualifies. Even if DLL funding is not
available in your area, or your particular pond project does not qualify for it, FWAG can offer
advice and carry out site visits to make recommendations on pond creation or restoration
projects (charged at our usual rate).
There follows some points we would urge you to consider, along with a cross sectional plan of
an ideal clean water wildlife pond, two case studies of pond projects we have worked on
recently and some links to the best available pond resources.

The Why:
•
•

•

•
•

The UK has lost around 50% of ponds in the
20th Century alone.
Of the ponds that remain, many are in
poor condition, suffering from pollution
from arable and road run off or other
unfavourable disturbance by human
beings.
Careful and sensitive restoration of ponds
(carried out at the right time of year, and
taking into account the presence of any
important existing communities of plants
and animals) can bring them back into favourable condition for a number of species, including
protected great crested newts.
It has also been shown that newly created, clean water wildlife ponds are rapidly colonised by
plant and animal species and quickly begin to deliver conservation benefits for farms.
Research shows that ponds serve as ‘biodiversity hotspots’ in the landscape, supporting
thousands of species of pollinators, beneficial insects and declining species of farmland birds.

The How:
•

There is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to pond restoration or creation. Each pond project is
unique. Some ponds may not require any ‘improvement’ work at all, in which case a pond
creation can be considered to complement the existing habitat.
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•
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When creating new ponds consideration must be given to issues ranging from the local
geology and archaeology, water table, surrounding land use and utilities, public safety,
equipment available, whether planning permission is required (this varies from one local
authority to the next) to where to spread the spoil from excavation and whether to ‘plant up’
the new pond.
Before work starts a survey should be carried out to ensure that no existing important plant
and animal communities will be displaced by the new pond/ during the restoration.
When restoring existing ponds it is important to carry out work between September and the
end of February, avoiding the period when most species will be using the pond.
If restoring a pond overgrown by trees (known as a ‘closed canopy’ pond) it is recommended
to open up the south and west banks to allow maximum light penetration for the
establishment of marginal plant communities. If possible, retain some of the trees or scrub for
cover on the north and eastern banks. Mature, native trees are valuable habitats in their own
right and should be retained.
Sometimes clearing and carefully ‘re-profiling’ a dry pond filled with leaf litter, tree roots and
sediment can reseal the clay base of the pond and help it to hold water again. Care must be
taken however not to scrape too deeply or puncture the base of the pond base as it could
have the reverse effect!
All ponds should have a ‘buffer’ of at least three metres (ideally much more: 10 – 12m) from
any footpaths, roads and field operations.
Many species only spend part of the year in the pond (often to breed) and then spread out
into the surrounding area to forage and over-winter. Think about how the pond connects with
habitat found on the rest of the farm and within the wider landscape.
Consider its connection with hedgerows or grass and flower margins, woodland and nearby
ditches (though ideally ponds should not connect directly to any ditch, stream or field drain
to ensure good water quality). Can more such habitats be created along with the pond?
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Diagram of an Ideal Clean Water Wildlife Pond:
Note the very shallow sides and overall depth. This profile creates an ideal ‘draw down zone’ (the exposed area between fluctuations of high and low water)
providing an ecological gradient for the establishment of varied marginal plant communities and allowing species easy access to and from the pond. The
majority of species in ponds are heavily dependent on these shallow marginal areas, not least because they are at lower risk of predation there.
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Case Study 1: Restoration of a Cambridgeshire Farmland Pond for Great Crested Newts
Before: Though free of land drains and other sources of pollution, the pond was unsuitable breeding
habiat for great crested newts prior to restoration, being heavily shaded by trees and scrub. A deep
layer of leaf litter filled the base of pond, compromising water levels during the breeding season.

After: The same pond at one and three months later. Sunlight can now reach the southern banks,
encouraging marginal aquatic plants which female great crested newts lay their eggs in. The mature
trees were retained for their habitat value. Carefully scraping out the pond bottom has helped re-seal
the clay base, improving and retaining open water - essential habitat for the mating displays of great
crested newts. An 8m grass buffer now surrounds the pond, connecting to other habitats.
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Case Study 2: Creation of a Farmland Pond Complex in Essex
Before: The landowners identified an unfarmable, marshy area of scrub situated at the bottom of a
slope as having the potential to hold water year-round. The farm in question has existing populations
of great crested newts in and around several old clay pits on another part of the farm. They wanted
to create a clean water pond complex to complement the existing habitat and maximise the
biodiversity benefits this ‘wild’ area could offer.

After: Natural England funding covered the hire of a digger and driver for three days, as well as special
matting to prevent the digger from sinking into the marshy area. Three ponds were created by
scraping and the spoil was left in situ. The ponds have good water quality and ample light levels which
will enable the establishment of margial plants, vital for breeding newts. The ponds will be monitored
and manitained in good habitat condition for great crested newts over the next 25 years as part of the
project. We look forward to seeing how quickly the nearby populations of newts spread to the new
ponds.
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Further Reading:
Freshwater Habitats Trust Pond Creation Toolkit:
https://freshwaterhabitats.org.uk/projects/million-ponds/pond-creation-toolkit/
Great Crested Newt Conservation Handbook:
https://www.froglife.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/GCN-ConservationHandbook_compressed.pdf

Contact Suffolk FWAG:
Call: 01728 748030
Email: info@suffolkfwag.co.uk
Website: https://www.suffolkfwag.co.uk
Suffolk FWAG
Unit 10
Bridge Farm
Wickham Market
Woodbridge
IP13 0AA

